
Social Security Issues: Fiftieth International 
Labor Confeience 

ONE OF THE MAJOR ITEMS on the agenda 
of the Fiftieth International Labor Conference, 
held in Geneva from June 1 to June 23, 1966, was 
to undertake the revision of six conventions 
adopted by the Conference in 1933 on old-age, 
invalidity, and survivors insurance in nonagri- 
cultural and agricult,urxl occupations : 

No. 35 Old-Age Insurance (Industry, etc.) 
No. 36 Old-Age Insurance (Agriculture) 
No. 37 Invalidity Insurance (Industry, etc.) 
No. 38 Invalidity Insurance (Agriculture) 
No. 39 Survivors Insurance (Industry, etc.) 
No. 40 Survivors Insurance (Agriculture) 

The present article reviews the background 
leading LIP to this undertaking at, the Conference 
and gives some insight into its results. L1ttention 
is directed particularly to the role played by 
the ITnited States Government and the significance 
of the results of the Conference for the United 
States. 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE 

The International Labor Conference is the deli- 
berative body of the International Labor Organi- 
zation (HO). The IL0 was established in 1919 
as a specialized agency of the League of Nations 
to deal with questions affecting the welfare of 
workers, and was reconstituted after World War 
II to carry out the same role in the United 
Nations. The Secretariat of the IL0 and of the 
(‘onferences is the International Labor Office 
which has its headquarters in Geneva, Switzer- 
land. The Constitution of the IL0 requires that 
the (lonference meet at least once each year, and 
it has met annually beginning with 1919 except in 
1’366, 1946, and 1958 when it met twice, in 1936 
when it met three times, and in 1940-43 when it 
did not meet at all because of the war. 

*Mr. Myers is the Chief Actuary, Social Security Ad- 
ministration ; Mr. Yoffee is a member of the International 
Staff, Office of Research and Statistics. 
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,Utendance at the International Labor Confer- 
ence with the right to vote is open to all member 
countries of the ILO. The membership of IL0 
now numbers 115. The Lnited States was ad- 
mitted to membership in 1934. 

1)elegations of member countries attending a 
Conference ordinarily include 4 voting delegates. 
Two of these represent the Government, and one 
eacll represents the employers and the workers of 
the country.’ Generally, the number of Govern- 
ment delegates entitled to vote at Plenary Ses- 
sions of the (‘onference are therefore about equal 
to the combined total of voting E:mployer and 
n’orker delegates.” Voting in technical commit- 
tees of the (‘onference ditfers from voting in the 
Plenary Sessions as explained below. 

The purpose of the C’onference is to discuss all 
facets of the work of IT,0 in the broad field of 
labor and management relations, including social 
security.:’ Its actions are based on proposals of 
various sorts made by the Uirector-General of the 
HO, by the IL0 (;overning Body and its various 
(‘ommittees, and by the membership. One of the 
major functions of the (‘onference is to develop 
international stailditrds on various labor matters 
by means of international (‘onventions and Rec- 
ommendat ions. 

1 At the 50th International Labor Conference, the 
Ilnited States Government delegates were the Honorable 
George I,. 1’. Weaver, A%ssistant Secretary of Labor for 
International Labor Affairs, and the Honorable George 
1’. l)elaney, Special Assistant to the Secretary of State 
and Coordinator of International Labor Affairs ; the 
Eml)loyer delegate was Edwin I’. Seilan, Chairman of 
the Uoartl and I’resident, Rank of I)elaware: and the 
Worker delegate was Rntloll~h FaulA, International Rep- 
resentative, International Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers. 

* The 60th Conference had official representations from 
106 member countries. There were 208 voting Government 
delegates (fonr Gorernments accredited only one dele- 
gate), 102 Emlnoyer delegates, and 104 Worker deiegates 
with 102 permitted to rote (two Members sent neither 
Emlnoyer nor Worker delegates, and two Members sent 
only Worker delegates). 

3 For a general discussion of the work of IL0 in the 
social security field see William Toffee, “International 
Social Security Organizations : Inited States I’articipa- 
tion," Social seclfvity fiicIlcti& September 1964. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF IL0 INSTRUMENTS 

Two types of instruments are employed by the 
ILO in devising international labor standards- 
Conventions and Recolrllrlelldations. Ratification 
of an IL0 <:onvention by a Member country obli- 
gates the Member to meet or exceed the standards 
established by the Convention in its laws and regu- 
lations and to continue to do so as long as the 
Convention remains in force, or until the Member 
renounces its commitment. A Recommendation is 
not open to ratification but rather, as the name 
implies, makes suggestions and gives advice for 
future action by all Members.4 

The ILO’s approach to the development of 
international standards through the adoption of 
(‘onventions and Recommendations is highly 
pragmatic as a result of ILO’s tripartite compo- 
sition. In each Conference Committee there is 
equal voting strength for the employers, the 
workers, each representing their particular view- 
points, and the Governments who tend to advocate 
existing national practices. In addition, before 
the consideration of a proposed instrument by a 
(lonference, the subject matter is usually reviewed 
by a highly qualified select committee of inter- 
national experts whose technical recommendations 
are taken into consideration. 

IL0 Member countries assume certain obliga- 
tions with respect to the Conventions and Recom- 
mendations under Articles 19, 22, and 23 of the 
IL0 Constitution. Under Article 19, a Convention 
must be communicated to all Members for ratifi- 
cation,5 and a Recommendation must be com- 
municated to all Members with a view to seeing 
that effect is given to it by national legislation or 
otherwise. Each Member is obligated to bring 
each instrument to the attention of its competent 
authority for the enactment of legislation or other 

4 IL0 Conventions are treated by the United States as 
international treaties. When action on a particular Con- 
vention is deemed appropriate it is referred with or 
without recommendation for ratification by the President 
to the Senate for its advice and consent. Recommenda- 
tions are merely referred to appropriate authorities (e.g. 
Cabinet officers, or State Governors) for appropriate 
action, as required by the IL0 Constitution. 

5 Thus far, the United States has ratified seven IL0 
Conventions (Nos. 53, 54, 55, 57, 58, 74, and 80), of 
which six deal with various aspects of maritime work 
and one revises certain earlier Conventions in a number 
of technical respects. Conventions 35 to 40 were adopted 
the year before the United States entry into the IL0 
and have not been submitted to the U. S. Senate for 
ratification. 

action within 18 months after the close of the Con- 
ference that adopted it. Whether or not the com- 
petent authority of the Member country acts, the 
ASember must inform the IL0 of the action taken 
and, upon later request, must also report what, is 
being done to give effect to the instruments. If 
the Member ratifies a Convention, it must, under 
,irticle 22, report aniiually to the IL0 on the 
measures taken to give the instrument effect, and 
a summary of these reports must, under Article 
23, be presented to each Conference. 

DOUBLE DISCUSSION PROCEDURE 

The International Labor Conference ordinarily 
follows a double discussion procedure for pro- 
posed (‘onrentions and Recommendations. As a 
practical matter, this requires that the IL0 Gov- 
erning Hody fix the agenda of a Conference about 
2 years in advance. The IL0 staff then prepares 
a preliminary report describing the law and prac- 
tice in diflerent countries and any other useful 
information on the question to be discussed and 
submits, as part of the report, a questionnaire 
directed to Member Governments on the kinds of 
provisions that might be included in proposed 
instruments. The preliminary report must be dis- 
patched to the Governments at least 1 year before 
the opening of the Conference at which the first, 
discussion is scheduled to take place. 

On the basis of the replies of the Governments 
to the questionnaire, the a0 staff prepares a 
second report indicating t,he attitude of the Gov- 
ernments toward various questions and stating 
the conclusions of the staff as to the consensus. 
These conclusions form the basis for the Govern- 
ments to prepare the positions they will take at 
the Conference. 

Following the discussions of the Committee es- 
tablished by the First Conference to deal with the 
question, the adoption by the Conference of this 
Committee’s report, and the adoption of a resolu- 
tion to bring the question up for a second dis- 
cussion, the IL0 staff prepares a third report 
based on the previously expressed views of the 
Governments and on the Committee’s report. This 
third report, which contains preliminary texts 
of draft instruments, is sent> to the Governments 
for comment. Then, the staff prepares a final re- 
port containing the texts of the draft instruments, 
with any amendments made necessary by the 
comments. 
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At the second Conference, the texts of the draft 
instruments are fully discussed in committee and 
may also be fully discussed at a Plenary Session 
of the Conference. They are open to amendment’ 
at, either stage. Finally, on a roll call vote in the 
Plenary Session, the instruments are either 
adopted or rejected. A majority of two-thirds of 
the delegates present is required for adoption. 

HISTORY OF IL0 INSTRUMENTS ON SOCIAL 

SECURITY 

The IL0 is the specialized United Kations 
agency with primary responsibility for the estab- 
lishment of international standards in the social 
security field. This responsibility is expressed in 
detail in the Preamble of the IL0 Constitution 
and in Article III(f) of the Declaration concern- 
ing the Aims and Purposes of the ILO, which is 
annexed to the Constitution. The modern con- 
ponents of social security were first enumerated 
in the Income Security Recommendation adopted 
by the International Labor Conference in 19446 
niid were revised by the Minimum Standards of 
Social Security (‘onvention adopted by the Con- 
ference in 1952.’ These components are : Medical 
(‘are, Cash Sickness Benefits, I-nemployment Ben- 
efits, Oltl-Age Henefits, Employment -Injury Ben- 
ctits, Family A1llow:-nnces, Maternity Benefits, 
Invalidity Benefits and Survivor I3enefits. 

Before World War II, the Conference adopted 
:L number of (‘onventions and Recommendations” 

G \Vilbur .J. Cohen and Jessica H. Barr, “The 194-I Inter- 
nat,ional Labor Conference,” Sociul R~crrrify BuZZeti)r, 
June 1944. 

7 Robert J. Myers, “Sew International Conrentions on 
Social Security,” Socicrl Sccltrit7/ Hullctin, Oc*tober 1951 : 
Robert J. Myers, “Minimum Standards of Social Security : 
Sew International Convention,” Social Bwurity Bulktin, 
October 1952. 

* Of these, three Conventions (SOS. 2, 8, and 44) and 
four RecoIIlI~le~~tlations (SOS. 1, 10, 11, and 44) deal with 
unenil~loyment : four Conventions (Sos. 12, li. 18, and 
42) and four Rec~oIll~nendations (SOS. 22 to 25) deal with 
employment injury and occupational disease cow)ensa- 
tion ; one Convention (So. 3) and one Recommendation 
(So. 12) deal with maternity protection ; three Conren- 
tions (SOS. 24, 25, and 56) and one Recommendation 
(So. 29) deal with sickness benefits ; one Recommendation 
(So. 43) and six Conventions deal with old-age (SOS. 35 
and 36)) invalidity (SOS. 37 and 38), and survivors (SOS. 
30 and 40) insurance. Only one brief llrewar Recom- 
mendation (So. 17) applied the all-encompassing idea 
of social insurance (that is “systems of insurance against 
sickness, invalidity, old-age and other similar social 
risks”) to agricultural workers. 

on various types of social risks connected with 
employment. Searly all envision or include pro- 
visions for some kind of social benefit. 

During World War II, no Conventions were 
adopted. In 1944, however, the Conference 
xdopted three Iieconirneiidations dealing with so- 
cial security : X0. 67, Income Security; X0. 68, 
Social Security (Armed Forces) ; and So. 69, 
Medical Care. The Income Security Kecommen- 
tlntion has had a marked impact since it was the 
lirst major international instrument to view social 
security as an integrated whole made up of various 
programs formerly treated separately. 

Tlie niost significant achievement of the (‘On- 

ference on social security in the postwar years 
was the :idoption in l!f52 of (‘onvention No. 102, 
blinimun? Standards of Social Security, which has 
become the touchstone of international action in 
the field. Following World War II, and before 
l!M when it also adopted a revised Convention 
on maternity protection (So. l(G), the Conference 
had adopted two Conr-entions (SOS. 70 and 71) 
and two Recolllnielldatiolls (Nos. $5 and 76) cleal- 
ing with social security for seamen. In 1962, the 
(‘onference adopted (‘onvention X0. 118, Equality 
of Treatment (Social Security) for migrant 
workers. 

Early in 195!1, the Committee of Social Secur- 
ity Experts of the IL0 was convened in Geneva. 
One of its nlain topics of discussion was the 
1)ossibility of revising the prewar Convent ions on 
soc*ial security. The Committee’s report to the 
(;overning Hody of the IL0 stated in this regard 
that the “prewar social security (‘onventions as 
a whole do not correspond to the evolution that 
11:~s take11 place in many social security systems,” 
and that it was necessary therefore to adapt the 
former instruments “to the new concept of social 
security.” 

The Director-General of the II,0 later proposed 
that the revision of the prewar Conventions on 
social security be carried out in successive stages 
as follows: (1) instruments relating to benefits 
in case of employment accidents and occupational 
diseases; (2) instruments relating to old-age, iii- 
validity, and survivor pensions; (3) instruments 
relating to sickness benefits; and (4) instruments 
relating to unemployment benefits. 

The first stage of this schedule was begun with 
advance preparations for the Conference in 1963 
and culminated with the adoption of the Employ- 
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ment-Injury Benefits Convention (No. 121) and 
Recommendation (No. 121) at the Conference in 
1964. The 1966 Conference and preparations foi 
it, represent the beginning of the second stage, 
which will culminate, it is expected, with the 
adoption of instruments on old-age, invalidity, 
and survivors insurance at, the 1967 Conference. 
The third stage relating to sickness benefits is to 
begin with preparations for the 1968 Conference. 

ASSIGNMENT OF THE COMMITTEE 

The Social Security Committee established by 
the 50th International Labor Conference in 1966 
was originally composed of 72 Government Mem- 
bers, 42 Worker Members and 22 Employer Mem- 
bers.” l>uring the course of the meeting, the com- 
position was changed so that finally there were 24 
Employer Members and 80 Worker Members. The 
votes of Committee members are always computed 
so that, each group has the same number of votes. 

The basis for the Committee discussions was 
the conclusions set, forth by the IL0 staff in 
Report V (2) .I0 

AIM OF THE REVISION 

The first major question discussed by the Com- 
mittee was the aim of the revision of the prewar 
Conventions. 

The United States Government took the lead 
in proposing that the revised instruments should 
supplement,, rather than merely restate, the mini- 
mum standards contained in Convention No. 102, 
because otherwise this effort would be pointless. 
The United States Government also contended 

9 The U. S. representatives were Robert J. Myers, Chief 
Actuary, Social Security Administration (with the co- 
author of this article as his substitute) for the Govern- 
ment; Edwin P. Neilan, Chairman of the Board and 
President, Bank of Delaware (with Robert S. Lane, 
Counsel, Mobil Oil Corporation, who actually attended 
as his substitute) for the Employers ; Mr. Rudolph Faupl, 
International Representative, International Association 
of Machinists and Aerospace Workers (with Matthew 
Guinan, President, Transport Workers’ Union of America 
as his substitute) for the Workers. The IT. S. Worker 
representative did not attend the meetings of the Com- 
mittee. 

lo Report V (2) : Revision of Conventions Nos. 35, 36, 37, 
38, 39 and 40 concerning Old-Age, Invalidity and Survi- 
vors Pension, IL0 Conference, 60th Session, 1966 (IL0 
1966). 

that while Convention No. 102 was a good instru- 
ment, it contained a number of minor provisions 
that restricted its flexibility so that countries vvith 
excellent social security systems-some going vvell 
beyond the minimum standards provided in Con- 
vention SO. 102--~0~1d not ratify because their 
systems did not conform in every detail.” 

The aim of formulating an excellent model 
~scheme while eliminating minor technical provi- 
sions, adding flexibility without watering down 
major requirements, and giving consideration to 
national systems whose schemes exceed minimum 
standards was at the core of the United States 
Government position on most of the subsequent 
points that were discussed. On a good many points 
the I*nited States Government also tried to have 
the standards in the new instruments raised in 
comparison with those in Convention No. 102. 

The Workers Group also took the position that 
the standards in the new instruments should be 
higher than those in Convention So. 102. It 
pointed to the Employment Injury Convention 
No. 121 as an excellent example of how this could 
be accomplished. 

The Employers Group, on the other hand, indi- 
cated that it would not be prepared to go beyond 
the standards of Conventions No. 102 and No. 121. 
It believed that, though some improvement in the 
provisions of Convention 102 should be possible, 
going beyond them would lead to the same limited 
ratification of the new instrument that followed 
the adoption of Convention No. 102 (only 16 coun- 
try ratifications to date). 

Only two Governments spoke in favor of de- 
veloping new instruments with standards close 
to those of Convention No. 102. All the others 
that spoke to the question, including both devel- 
oped and less developed countries from every 
region of the world, expressed the view that the 
new instruments should advance beyond minimum 
standards. 

11 Convention Xo. 102 was transmitted by the President 
to the I:. S. Senate for its advice and consent on May 28, 
19X. An accompanying letter from the Secretary of Labor 
indicated that it was not appropriate for ratification be- 
(‘ause at that time Federal legislation was in compliance 
with only two branches of social security in the Conven- 
tion-old-age insurance and survivors insurance-rather 
than three as required. Subsequently cash disability 
benetlt provisions have been included in Federal legisla- 
tion, but it is anticipated that these will be at variance 
with the invalidity branch of the Convention in minor 
respects for disabilities occurring after 1971. 
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It should be recalled at this point that. in a 1962 
report, the IL0 Committee of Social Security 
Experts generally agreed that any new instrument 
on old-age, invalidity and survivors insurance 
should contain standards not lower than those of 
the prewar instruments, which on the whole are 
more favorable and are not less favorable than 
those contained in Convention No. 102. Several 
of the experts, however, cautioned then that it 
would be unwise to insist on higher standards in 
all respects. The Committee of Experts also 
espoused the principle of flexibility as opposed to 
the inclusion of detailed provisions such as those 
concerning means for and methods of providing 
pensions, or rigid mathematical standards. 

THE FORM OF THE REVISED INSTRUMENTS 

There was considerable diversity in the replies 
of the Governments to the questionnaire developed 
by the IL0 staff and included in Report V( l)l* 
on the issue of what form the revised instruments 
should eventually take. Fundamentally, there 
was a choice between one or several Conventions 
supplemented by one or several Recommendations, 
but the Lmderlying issue seemed to be whether 
separate ratification of any Convention(s) would 
be possible by pension branch (old-age, invalidity, 
or survivor pensions) ancl by occupational sector 
(nonagricultural or agricultural occupations). 
&lost Governments, in their replies to the ques- 
tionnaire, indicated a desire to make separate 
ratification a possibility. Most Governments also 
agreed on the desirability of having one or more 
supplementary Recommendations, though they 
differed on what should be contained in them. 
The conclusions proposed in Report V (2) \vere to 
the effect that a single Convention should emerge, 
with provision for separate ratification by pension 
branch and occupational sector and supplementa- 
tion by a single Recommendation. 

The Committee decided to formulate a single 
Convention supplemented by a single Recommen- 
dat,ion. The idea of separate ratificat,ion of the 
Convention by pension branch was’ generally ac- 
cepted, but considerable controversy arose over 
the question of separate ratification by occupa- 
tional sector. 

I2 Report v (1) : Revision of Conventions SOS. 35, 36, 
37, 38, 39, and 40 concerning Old-Age, Invalidity and 
Survivors’ Pensions, International Labor Conference, 50th 
Session 1966 (IL0 1965). 

SEPARATE RADIFICATION AND COVERAGE 
OF AGRICULTURAL SECTOR 

The tirst major difference of opinion was trig- 
gered by the question of whether Governments 
should be permitted to ratify the Convention sep- 
arately for nonagricLLltur:Ll and agricultural sec- 
tors. Because of the widespread practice by a 
LiLLinber of national social security schemes of 
treating agricultural workers separately from 
other workers (and usually providing them with 
inferior protection or no protection at all), the 
LuitlerlyiLLg question for some Xembers was 
whether countries wonld have to give their agri- 
cultural workers equal protection in order to 
ratify the Convention. This issue carried over 
onto a number of related points. 

Several amendments, including one proposed 
by the ‘I-nitetl States Government, sought to 
eliminate the possibility of ratitication by occupa- 
tional sector am1 thLLs I o prevent the possibility 
of ditferent treatment for i~onagricLLltLLra1 and 
:LgricLiltLiral workers by ratifying countries. The 
I-nited States Government contencled that social 
justice requires that there be no discrimination 
between different kinds of workers as regards 
their social security protection. It was noted in 
the discussion that (‘onvention So. 121 had drop- 
ped the distinction between agricultural and other 
workers wit11 respect to eml~loynient injury 
protectiou. 

The ni:Lin ol~l~osing arguments were that, for 
some countries, p:~rtiCLllilrly the less derelopecl, 
coverage of agricnltnrnl workers would be a ditli- 
(*Lilt adnLillistriLtive 1)robleni and that, if separate 
ratif~cntion for the :Lgricllltllrill sector did not 
remain a possibility, the proposed Convention 
would not receive many ratifications. 

In rebiittnl, it I\-ilS pointed out that (1) Conren- 
tion Ko. 102 iLlso did not make a distinction 
between agricultural iLLLd nouagricultural workers, 
(2) under the proposed conclusions, the less- 
developed coLmtries would not suffer from this 
change since they could ratify temporarily by 
extending coverage either to 25 percent of all 
employees in both sectors or to 50 percent of all 
employees in industrial undertakings, and (3) the 
developed countries would have a choice of cover- 
ing all employees, covering 50 percent (latei 
raised to 75 percent) of the economically active 
population, or covering all residents under a 
means test. 
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OTHER PRELIMINARY POINTS 

The ljrovision tllat permits less developed coun- 
tries to ratify under the temporary exceptions 
.iust described is :I tyl)e of special exception clear- 
ly envisaged by Article l!)(3) of the IL0 Con- 
stitution. A change ill this provision brought it 
into line with similar exceptions in Conventions 
NO. 102 and No. 181. It requires that countries 
availing themselves of the exceptioll periodically 
report that their reasons for doing so still exist 
or that they are renol,ncing the right to do so as 
of :I ceitaiil date. Another added requirement 
providfs t list countries availing themselves of 
the exceptions state tlleir reasons for doing so and 
expressly undertake to extend l)rotection under 
tlleir systems as circumstances permit. 

Three alternatives relating to the extent of pro- 
tect iofl were proposed its :I basis for normal rati- 
ficat ion : (a) protection of all employees (with 
c.ertain specific exceptions and excluding a resi- 
dual category of no more than 10 percent. of the 
protected ~:“oLI~) ; (Is) l)rotection of at least 50 
percent of the WOllOl~lici~llg active population 
(employees and self-employed) ; or (c) all resi- 
dents with or witllout :i means test. The United 
States (;overnment joined in taking the lead to 
have the percentage in (b) raised to 75 percent. 
Opposition I o this arose on the grounds that’ such 
a change would make ratification a practical possi- 
bility for only a privileged minority of developed 
countries. The II,0 staff indicated that the pur- 
pose behind the 50-percent figure was to make 
possible ratification by developing countries with 
long traditions of social security. Some Commit- 
tee members expressed the view that use of the 
%)-percent figure would make it possible for a 
developed country to exclude the agricultural 
sector. The Whited States Government argued 
that if a developed country could not meet the 
qualifications of protecting virtually all of its 
employees or all of its residents, then it would 
be inconsistent to permit it to ratify on t.he basis 
of only 50 percent of its economically active popu- 
lation. The change was adopted, but there is 
sufficient concern over this issue to assure that> it 
will be raised again next year. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE CONVENTION 

The conclusions that served as n basis for the 
Committee’s discussion were organized as follows : 

-1. Persons to be Protected (which, in the discus- 
sion, became intimately tied to the preliminary 
points on general form and content, already 
noted) ; I3. Contingencies to be Covered; C. Quali- 
fying Conditions; II. Pensions to be Provided ; 
E. Legal, Administrative, and Financial Safe- 
guards; and F. Final Provisions. 

Persons To Be Protected 

The most controversial questions in regard to 
persons to be protected hare already been men- 
tioned, X number of other questions on some of 
these points, however, also merit, mention. 

The conclusions allowed for the possibility of 
excluding seafarers (including sea fishermen) and 
public servants from the category of protected 
persons under the national system that serves as a 
basis for ratification, provided they are protected 
by special systems equivalent in the aggregate. 
Many precedents for treating both categories 
under separate schemes exist including a provision 
in (‘onvention Ko. 102 and Convention No. 70 
(Social Security (Seafarers) ), but there was some 
objection to singling them out for special mention 
in the Convention on two grounds : first, that this 
implies discrimination and, second, that it is un- 
necessary since the terms of the exclusion requires 
that they be treated at 1,east as well as other work- 
ers in any event. a proposal to broaden the terms 
of this Point to permit any special exceptions on 
the same conditions of equal treatment, without 
mentioning specific groups, was withdrawn when 
it failed to gain support. 

The conclusions were designed to permit a 
Member who ratifies on the basis of protecting all 
employees to exclude certain marginal categories 
where there might be severe administrative diffi- 
culties in locating them or determining their stn- 
tus, or where the individual might not gain any 
advantage from being protected. Originally, spe- 
cific exclusions were provided for persons in casual 
employment, members of the employer’s family 
living in his house, outworkers (sometimes called 
homeworkers), persons too old to be protected 
when they first entered employment’, and a resi- 
dual category no more than 10 percent of the em- 
ployees protected. Eventually, the family employ- 
ment exclusion was limited to unpaid family em- 
ployment . Some members, including the United 
States Government, considered that this would 
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negate the exclusion and open the way for un- 
controllable abuse. The exclusions for outworkers 
and workers too old to be protected when they 
first entered employments were eliminated. 

Contingencies To Be Covered 

The 13oints in this part dealt generally with the 
following matters : definition of invalidity, retire- 
ment age, per&s with rights to a. survivor pen- 
sion (and under nhnt conditions), aud conditions 
for reduction or suspension of pusion 1)aymeuts. 

Z)ejhitio,l of inzwlZity.-The definition of in- 
validity proposed in the conclusions was in geli- 
cral like the definition of disability in the Social 
Security ,Ict before the 1’36.5 amendments, or nt 
least broad enough to encompass that definition, 
with one exception-the proposed definition tied 
permanent invalidity to, and defined it as an 
extension of, a. temporary or initial incapacity fol 
which a benefit is payable. 

The I7nited States joiued in oRering an ameud- 
ment to make invalidity au extension of :L teu- 
porary or initial incapacity, whether or not il 
temporary benefit was payable initially, to provide 
for those systems that do riot pay temporary belie- 
fits. Some :u~ieudments would have iiai~i~owed the 
concept of iiivnlidity so that no gainful activity 
would be possible or they woultl limit it to uon- 
work-connected causes ; others would have broad- 
elied it to iiiclude part ial iucapacity or occup- 
t ional disability. 

,I subcdmmittee of those who liad proposed 
:~mendnlents was formed to agree ou :I definition 
acce@able to the Committee. The tlefiuit ion agreed 
on by the subcommittee, and the one that VXS 
subsequently adopted by the (‘omnlittee, defined 
invalidity “as incapacity to engage iii ally gainful 
activity to an extent prescribed by Ilational legis- 
lation, which incapacity is likely to be permanent 
or persists after the terminatiou of a prescribed 
period of temporary or iuitixl incapwity.” The 
adopted text differs from the original text in t.ht 
it permits invalidity to be defined as 100-percent 
iiicapicity and it eliminates the tie-in with tem- 
porary disability benefits. 

12etirement trge.-The conclusions did not pro- 
vide for a fixed retirement age but suggested age 
65 xs the maximum, unless a higher age could be 
justified statistically on the basis of prevailing 
national conditions. S11 amendment leaving the 

determinntion of retirement age completely up 
t 0 cacli iiieiiil)er and suggesting no m:iximuin n-as 
tlefented. .\ii aii~eiidmeiit fixing the retirement 
ages at 65 for men and al GO for womeii was re- 
vised, when it became apparent that there was no 
wiieral sul)poi*t for fixed retirement ages, to es- h 
tal)lisli the principle of a lower retirement age fol 
women tlum for men. This amendment wns also 
clefeated. 

Tlie iiiain support for the principle of lolvel 
retirenlellt age for wouleu was based on the argu- 
nleut that woolen are subject to great strain and 
somet inies carry on occupat ioiis simultaneously 
wit 11 liousekeepiii g and child reariug. The maiu 
ol)l)ositioii n-as based 011 the contentious that 
womeii gelierally live longer than men and that 
:i lower ret ireiiient age is discrimiiiation which 
illiglit ultiiiiately work to the detriment of women 
~110 would like to continue working as long as 
llrt~y are able. ‘L’lle 17iiited States Government iii- 
clicatrtl tliat while it would 1i:ive agreed to ;I fixed 
retii*riiiriit age lower than 65 for both men and 
\~ouien, it was o~~posed t 0 any tliscrimiii:ition on 
t11r hsis of sex. ‘I’llis :mleudment was defeated. 

111 coiisitleriug t lie c~onclusioii that retirement 
;pka sl~o~~ltl be lo\~cl~ for 1)ersons in arduous or uu- 
Ilcaltll~ oc*c~lil):ltioils, iiiost members of tlie (“oni- 
ltlittrc wcwg~~izrd tliat sucli occupations exist and 
tlesr17-e s]w(*ial t rr:~tineut. But tliey questioned 
\vllct 11er sr1c*11 ocw~l):tt ions could be defined ade- 
clli:ltely t~l~oii~li by il:it ional legislation to justify 
niakillg s~ic~li slwi:il treatnlent maiid:itory uuder 
tlw (‘oilvellt ion nut1 whether this treatment could 
tiot be t alceil care oi :idequ:itely by industry 
;Il’l’:lllg:‘elllt’ll~ s. There was strong support for de- 
Ietiug tliis l)rovisioii ;lltogether, and a move to 
tllis rud failed l)y :I narrow margiu. Subsequently, 
ii) :I iiiove joiutly led by tile I’nited States Gov- 
rrlinient, it \ws transferred to the Recommenda- 
t ion. 

(~~miifictrthm for srllzL*ic-or ptwviow.-The con- 
clusious l)rol)ose~l tllnt survivor pensions be paid 
to widows a11tl cllildren, as prescribed by national 
1egisl:ition. ‘I’lley provided tlint a widow sliould 
ciualify at least if she is deemed incnpble of self- 
sul)l)or-tllat is, if she has reached pensionable 
age, is tliwbletl, or is caring for a child survivor, 
ali(l, if she is childless, her marriage had lastecl 
for :I l)rescribed l)eriotl or was contracted before 
her liusbnntl reached :I prescribed age or had 
become disabled. Tile conclusions also provicled 
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that a child should qualify i\t least if he is under 
school-leaving age or age 15 (whichever is lower), 
or :I higher age if he is a student or disabled. The 
1)ropriety of adding the qualitiwt ion “as pre- 
scribed by national legislation” to the categories 
was questioned on the grounds that it would leave 
the Members free to ignore any other conditzions 
that appears to limit their freeclom to discrimi- 
nate. The Committee generally agreed that Mem- 
bers should not be free to ignore the additional 
qualifications listed but was unwilling to alter 
the quoted phrase to make it more restrictive. 

The category of disabled dependent widowers 
was added to the other categories of eligible sur- 
vivors, paralleling Convention Ko. 121. The 
Whited States Government opposed this as well 
i\s the retention of the category of disabled wid- 
ows, because protection of these categories is not, 
a matter of basic principle and their inclusion 
only tends to encumber a Convention with details 
of minor numerical significance. 

The only other significant change in the text 
on these points eliminated the requirement that 
:I childless wiclo\v must be married before hei 
husband reached :I specified age or became an in- 
valid to qualify for a widow’s benefit. There 
seemed to be some understanding by the JJrorkers 
Group that this change was intended to assure that 
all childless widows, regardless of age or capacity 
for’self support, would receive a benefit if their 
marriages had lasted for a minimum period. The 
Committee rejected this interpretation. 

The Vnited States questioned whether the 
language of the conclusions intends that, to 
qualify for :I widow’s pension, a woman must meet 
all the other qualifying conditions at the time she 
becomes a widow or whether she could qualify 
later if she met the other conditions after she 
became a widow. The II& stall indicated that 
it was intended that, for the widow to be assured 
of benefits, all conditions should be met simul- 
taneously. The l’nited States Gorernment joinecl 
other members in opposing this interpretation. 
The supporters of the IL0 stati view, however, 
opposed any interpretat ion tllat would permit a 
woman widowed at, say, age 22 to qualify for a 
benefit at age 65. The I-nited States Government 
maintained that this was extremely unlikely since 
such a Roman would probably either remarry 01 
qualify for a worker’s benefit on her own account 
in the meantime. The interpretation that the 

\viclow c*oultl qualify if she met the other qualify- 
ing cwntlitions after she became a widow, jointly 
sul)l)ortrtl I)y tlw I-liited StilteS (;overnment, was 
(Avent ually ;idol~ted by t lie Committee. 

The I-llitrd States Government also pointed out 
two l)roblenls inherent in these provisions. First, 
by requiring 1)ayment of a pension to a widow who 
is caring for a child of the deceased without 
putting any limit on the child’s age, they discour- 
age Members from extending the period during 
which the children may continue to receive pen- 
sions unless the Member is prepared to pay the 
\vido\vs for il longer period.‘” Second, by permit- 
ting Jlenibers to place any higher age limit on 
pnynleut of ljensions to children who are disabled 
beyond age 1% or beyond normal school-leaving 
ilpt!, they illlO\\ the Members to meet the require- 
nlent equally whether ilt one extreme they l)ily 
only 1 day longer or at the other extreme they 
1):iy uutil tlw disability ceases. The Committee 
did not take a stand on either of these questions. 

Ziedlirfi0n.s crtrd .rrts~~erz.sio~lx.-O1ly one majoi 
c~llaupe resulted from the discussion on the ques- 
tion of reduction illltl suspension of pensions be- 
wuse of ei~rlliugs. The principle was added, in 
the case of reductions, tllilt the reduction should 
itlIVilJS be less tliau tile earnings. This principle 
is iii ;\ccortl with the effect of the earnings test 
under 0ASI)HI. Some controversy arose, how- 
ever, 011 the issue of whether il reduction of bene- 
tits to zero iustead of suspension would be in 
accord with the meaning of the term as used in 
the (‘on~ention. A strong body of opinion main- 
tailled that, in the case of reductions, there must 
1)~ sonle residue of benefits, however small. The 
I-nite(l States (;orernment ca~sidered that this 
interpret;It ioll \ws both illogical and unworkable. 
‘l’lie issue was not settled by the Committee. 

Qualifying Conditions 

This part of the conclusions dealt with various 
clllillifyilrg wntlit ions tliat the headwinner ant1 
llis dependents ;wd survivors must meet to obtain 
i1 1)eusion. Most of the discussion in this ilre;k 
dealt with the length of qualifying periods. 

l:j Before the l!KT ilmendnieuts. the OASI~HI systetll 
lbaid henetits to mothers of eligible children for as long 
its the child \vas eligil)lr. These amendnlents liberalized 
the child’s benefits for children itget1 18-21 attending 
school but (lid not estentl mothers’ benefits in such cases. 
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Old-crge md inrvlidify pen.rions.-The qualify- 
ing periods proposed for invalidity pensions were 
15 years of c~ontributions or employment, 10 years 
of residewe, or a yearly average number of COll- 

tributions prescribed by national legislation with 
a minimum of 3 years. For old-age pensions, the 
proposed periods were 30 years of contributions 
or employment, 20 years of residence, or a yearly 
average number of contributions prescribed by 
national legislation. For reduced invalidity or 
old-age benefits, the pensioner needed half the 
contribution or ernployment requirement for full 
benefits while retaining the Z-year niinimuni foi 
reduced invalidity pensions. From the point of 
view of the l’nited States (Government the difli- 
culty was that the periods proposed were for the 
most part too long and that, for invalidity pen- 
sions, there was no provision for a test of recency 
of work. 

The Workers and E;mployers (;roup withclrew 
t!reir amendments in an effort to save time (21 
amendments including 10 from the L-nited States 
(;orernmriit had been proposecl). They asked 
all (~orernnient Members to withdraw theii 
amendments and adoljt tile proposed conclusions, 
which merely restate tlie 1)rovisions of Conven- 
tioli So. 102. Many Governments objected, and 
the I -nit et1 StilteS Gorei~nmei~t suggested a coni- 
promise solution to give each (;overnment Menl- 
her a limited period to exljlain his aniendnieiit 
and the J\‘orkers and I~~nil~loyers Groups an equal 
period to rel)ly. The Workers alid Employers 
:Igreed but announced tllat they \vere opl)osed to 
all (;overiinient amendnients and would vote to 
iLdOpt only the prol)osed conclusions. Seitliei 
g1~011p commented in any way on the Goverlinient 
amendments. 

Many Governments were high1 y critical of this 
action, but the compromise prol~osed by the I’nitecl 
States (+orernment had two t)eneficial eflects. It 
gave the (~orernnients an opl~ortunity to put theii 
views on record and, on a few points that needed 
clarification, it provided an opportunity to have 
the sense of certain amendments referred to the 
Drafting (‘ommittee appointed by the Committee 
for clarification of the text. For example, an 
amendment otiered by the I-nited States Gorern- 
ment, which was referred to the Drafting Com- 
mittee, clarified the point that, by the worcls “in 
accordance with rules prescribed by liational leg- 
islation” used in connection with the qualifying 

periods for invalidity pensions, the conclusions 
intended to 1)erniit n:~tional legislation to require 
that such qualifyiiig 1)eriocls be met within a cer- 
tain period before the cant ingency-that is, a 
test of recency of work. 

I-ltimately, the original text was adopted. The 
I7nited States (+orernment, however, abstained 
front voting on the grourlds that the textual 
ljoints llatl not been adequately discussed. It re- 
served the right to reopen them next year for full 
discussion. 

A\ provision for paying recluced old-age pen- 
sions to 1)ersons who, wheil the Convention comes 
into force, are too old to qualify for a normal pen- 
sion WE objected to on the grounds that this was 
1)asically a transitiomll matter, and that there was 
alrendy it provision for reduced pensions for per- 
sons wlio hare not fulfilled the requirements for 
full 1)ensions. This provision was transferred to 
the liecoi~iiiieiiclntioii. 

~\‘/tt~t~ic,ot~~t~tt.~iotis.--~ provision that a survivor 
l)ensioll sllould be granted to persons whose bread- 
winner met the qualifying l’eriod for a full 01 
reduced illvalidity 1)ension when he died was 
m~:~l~imously adopted. 

h provision tl1iIt il ljrotectetl widow 1lOt qU:ll- 

ified for ZL survivor pension should receive a tem- 
l)or:~ry adjustnlent ;~llo\vance was transferred to 
tlw IZec~o~lll~~elltl;~tioll on the grounds that it was 
not of nl:l,jor iml)ortance and that few countries 
have sucli :I provision. 

/tlfPt.t’ttltfiOtls itt ywrlifying pt*iod,v.--,I provi- 
sion requiring that ljeriods of temporary incapa- 
chit y for work and periods of involuntary unem- 
1)loyment be gratuitously included as periods of 
coverage in the c~oniputations of eligibility was 
transferred to the Recommendation on the 
grounds that it is difficult to administer and that, 
there are many easier ways to accomplish the same 
result-by having shorter eligibility requirements 
that make allowance for such periods, for example. 

The principle of vesting contributory pension 
rights, though not necessarily the right to with- 
draw contributions, was aclopted without dissent. 

Pensions to be Provided 

This part of the conclusions dealt generally with 
the rate of pensions that must be provided to meet, 
the standards of a Convention. It also dealt with 
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offsets, adjustments, ant1 special increments and 
with suspension of entitlement and its residual 
etrect. To understantl these points, some uiider- 
standing of (‘onveiition X0. 102 is also necessary. 

(‘onvrntion Ko. 102 1)rovides three alternative 
measures by which the pension rates of a couiitry’s 
systeni may be determined to c+onform to minimum 
standards. Two of these alternatives are available 
when classes of employees or classes of the econon- 
Ally active population are protectecl. The first 
provides that where pensions are computecl on the 
basis of prior earnings, for the ‘*standard benefi- 
ciary” the rate must be at least a stated percentage 
(sho~vn in the acconipanying table) of average 
earnings subject to a maximum not less than the 
wage of a skilled manual male employee in the 
country. The second provides that, when the pen- 
sion is not related to prior earnings, the rate for 
the stnnclard beneficiary must be at least the stated 
percentage of the wage of an ordinary adult male 
laborer in the country. In determining the rate 
any family allowances that are payable may be 
included along with the pension amount, but the 
prior earnings or wage must also include the 
amount of any family allowances payable to a 
person with the same family responsibilities. 

Ai skilled manual male employee is defined in 
(‘onvention X0. 102 as any of the following: (a) 
a fitter or turner in the manufacture of nonelec- 
trical machinery; (b) one typical of skilled label 
who is a protected employee in the country’s major 
group of economic activities; (c) one whose earn- 
ings are at least, as much as the earnings of 75 
percent of the persons protected ; or (cl) one whose 
earnings are 1% percent of the average earn>ngs 
of all persons protected. An ordinary adult male 
laborer is definecl as: (a) a person typical of un- 
skilled labor in the manufacture of nonelectrical 
machinery or (b) one employed in the country’s 
major group of economic activities. 

For purposes of Convention No. 102, the “stand- 
ard old-age beneficiary” is a man tvith a wife, both 
of pensionable age ; the “standard invalidity bene- 
ficiary” is a man with a wife and two children ; 
the “standard survivor beneficiary” is a widow 
with t,\vo children. The minimum pension rate 
under the alternative formulas for all three stan.d- 
ard beneficiaries is 40 percent. It may be reduced 
proportionately, up to 10 percentage points, as t’he 
qualifying periods of contribution or employment, 
are reduced to one-third of the maximum per- 

nlis~ible or the qualifying periods of residence 
ill? reduced to 5 years. 

The tliird alternative in Convention Ko. 102, 
:lViLililt)le where all residents who meet a means 
test are I)rotrc*tecl, 1)erniits benefits to be calculated 
in accordance with prescribed rules tllilt are sufi- 
c*ient to Iliaintain the family of the beneficiary in 
luxltll and dec*ency and, together with any sub- 
stantial nieans they may have, are not less than 
benefits citl(:l~l:ltetl uncler the alternative based on 
the \\-age of an orclil:ary adult male laborer. This 
requirenlent is deemed to be met for a comitry if 
I he total benefits paid are at least X0 percent 
higher tll:ul they would be if the flat-rate alterna- 
live were al)pliecl under a social insurance system 
in that c*ountry that covers 20 percent of the entire 
economically active population. 

Coopting xtccndcwd penxion.s.-The conclu- 
sions before the Committee followecl the basic 
l)atterii of (‘onvention No. 10‘2 for establishing 
l)eilsion rate standards. In fact, to define the terms 
used, one must refer to Convention No. 102. JVhere 
employees or categories of the economically active 
population are protected, the pension rates must 
be at least those provided in the Convention for 
the standard beneficiaries, taking into account all 
ljrior earnings up to the maximum limit based 
on the wage of a skilled manual male employee 01 
of an ordinary adult male laborer, as the case 
may be. Ai third alternative, where all residents 
or residents meeting a means test are protected 
permits the establishment of a scale by national 
legislation that, after cleclucting substantial means, 
provides adequate benefits not less than those 
based on wage of an ordinary adult male laborer. 

The inclusion of three alternative methods for 
determining pension rates in the Convention is 
clearly to enable compliance by both contributory 
and noncontributory systems using any of the 
three major coverage patterns : employees only, 
employees and the self-employed (the economical- 
ly active population), or residents. This approach 
is generally accepted as a desirably flexible one. 
The Canadian Government, however, pointed out 
to the Committee that none of the alternatives 
yields a realistic or reasonable standard for sys- 
tems paying pensions that are partly contributory 
and partly wage-related, as is the case in Canada. 
This defect was recognized by the Committee, and 
it was agreed that the IL0 staff should rectify 
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it in preparing the draft Convention for consider- 
ation next year. 

The definitions of the stananra beneficiaries, 
identical to those in Convention No. 102, were 
retained. 

Size of pen.sions.---For old-age alla invalidity 
pensions, the conclusions p0p0sed to increase the 
percentages of prior earnings that the pensions 
for the standard beneficiaries shoulcl represent- 
from the 40 percent required 1)~ Convention X0. 
102 to 50 percent. For survivor benefits, no in- 
crease from the M-percent figure was proposed. 

Efforts to reduce percentages proposed foi 
invdidity and old age to those contained in Con- 
vention No. 102 were narrowly defeated. h com- 
promise of 45 percent for ola age was then adopted 
by a narrow margiii. Subsequently, an effort to 
raise the figure for survivors from 40 percent to 
45 percent succeeded. 

The United States was in a unique posit ion on 
this question. Most countries have placed the 
greatest emphasis on old-age pensions and tlis- 
ability pensioiis illld much less emphasis 011 sur- 
vivor pensions. In the I’nited States, the emphnsis 
in recent years has been more 011 iilaiutainiug the 
level of invalidity and surkivor protect ion in re- 
lation to old-age protection illltl 011 assuring iL 
lT%SOlltll~le level of benefit de(lu:lcy iii reldioii to 
1101~111i11 f;bmily size. (‘onsequelltly, the ‘I-nited 
StiltfS cwultl nieet pensioil-rate standards uncles 
the prol)osed (‘onvent ion as higil :\s 70 percent fol 
4-nieml)er invalidity I~eiirfici;~ry killlilies and 3- 
iliemher survivor beiieficiary families l)ut only as 
high as 47 percent for A-irieniber olcl-age benefi- 
ciary families. 

The I7nitetl States (+overnmrnt had submitted 
two alternative amenclments on this point. One 
of these would have substituted the figures 46 per- 
cent for old-age pensions, 521/l, percent for survi- I 
vor pensions, aild GO percent for invalidity pen- 
sions. The theory hehind this was that financial 
needs vary more with the number of 1)ersons in a 
pensionaI~le family unit thau with the kind of 
pension involved, and that a minimum of 30 per- 
cent should be paid for one faniily member, an 
i~dditional 19 percent for the secollcl family meni- 
and tl/i percent for each aclclitional family mem- 
ber, regardless of tlre kind of pension. 

It became clear early in the discussion that 
nearly everyone on the Committee felt that this 
proposal was too dvancea to he Gl0ptd at the 

present stage of development of social securit,y 
standards. It was therefore withclr,zwn in favor 
of the other :~meiiclment that would have given 
members :I choice bet ween the originally proposed 
old-age, survivor, alla invalidity rates of 50 per- 
cent, 40 l)ercent, :knd 51) percent xlla the lTnitecl 
Stilt eS proposal of 45 percent, SAl/r, I)ercent, and 
60 I)ercent. Hewuse the original F&percent rate 
for old age lint1 :IllW1tly beeii reduced to 45 percent 
by (‘ommittee il(‘tiOl1, there u-as 110 longer ali iii- 

caeiitive for :k Member to adopt the alternative 
scheclule iii tile word 1-X (;overnment ameud- 
iiieiit. The ameiidiiieiit pililleC1 col~siderable sup- 

pOl+, but it \YilS withdrawn in exchange for the 
(‘ommittee’s gellelYl1 assent to :I reintroduction 
of the concept later, in c.onnectioii with the ameud- 
liieiit described t)elo\v uncler tile lieding “higher 
overall protection.” 

~ld,~ll.~.tlr~f~rlts rrnrl xpccitrf ;Ilcr~r~/rirnts.--Tlie prin- 
ciple iiicwrI~or;~tetl in (‘oiiveutiou X0. 108 that 
~illSllill~S used to deteriiiiiw tile size of the pensioil 
SllOllltl t:\i<e ;lC~Ollllt Of fanlily iIIlO\~illlCeS I)ay;ible 
to tI1e st:llltl:lrtl I)eiiefic*i:Iry f:iiiiiIy was adoptetl 
wit lio~it clissent . A\ISO ntlol~tetl \ViLS tllr priiwiI~le, 
wnlaiiit~(l iI1 (‘oiive11t ioiis So. IO2 :111tl SO. 121, 
tllilt lmsioii 1’iltW sll0nld I)e periodic;llly reviewed 
whelk Sllt~Stillltiill C’tlilllgPS ill tl1r general level earn- 
ings iire ~)iwluc*ed hy ChilllgeS iii tile cost of living. 

‘I’llr nlct tlocl of wvir\v woultl tbe left to the discre- 
1 ion of tIlr Jlrilll)er (;overiiiwilt. A ~)rovisioli for 

SllI~I~I~~lll~~lltill~~ twlietits fol* inwliclity I)eiisioiiers 
\vlio ileetl coiist:lnt attest ioii, (iiic~lucled iii (‘onveil- 
t ioii So. 191 ) \YiIS transferre(l to tile Re~oiiiii~en- 
d:kt ion ilftel‘ il (#lose Vote. 

~~‘u.vpfw.~;o7~ of rlit;f7rrrlf,t,t c~htl its rcsductl effect. 

-The I)iwvisioii dealing wit11 tlie conditions uii- 
tier which ent it lenient t 0 peiisions cw~ila be sus- 
peiidetl 0rigiii:llly inclutletl eight such conditions. 
,111 eigllt iltY iiiclutled iii (‘oiiventioii SO. lO2. 
(‘oiiveiltioii So. 121 omits oiily c!ne, that permit - 
tinp susI)eiisiou up to the limit 0’; the aclditional 
:liiiouiit being received, wlwii the beneficiary is 
receiving another c*asli beiietit 0:’ an indemnity 
fro111 il tliird I)ill’tJ. SuccessSill moves were lllilae 
to modify botli the condition permitting suspen- 
SioiI of :l pension wIlei the pensioner is abroad 
(by limiting ;~ppliwt ion to noncontributory pen- 
sions nlla to pensioners wh0 fail to meet minimum 
conclitious iii the law), as well as the condition 
relating to duplicate pensions or indemnities (by 
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limiting application to cases where the pension 
is for the same contingency and eliminating third 
party indemnities as a condition altogether). -1 
condition for suspending survivor pensions to a 
widow as long as she is living with a man as his 
wife was eliminated on the grounds that social 
security programs are not designed to be keepers 
of public or private morals. 

The Committee adopted the principle that even 
if a pension is suspended, cash benefits otherwise 
due the pensioner’s dependents should be paid. 
This principle is a carryover from Convention 
No. 121 that did not appear in Convention No. 
102. The Committee also adopted the new prin- 
ciple that, for purposes of the Convention, family 
allowances may be used to offset benefits payable 
to survivor children. 

The Committee added two other principles, not 
included in the conclusions, in this area. First, 
it adopted the principle that if a protected person 
is entitled to several pensions simultaneously, he 
may be limited to receiving only one-his own 
choice or the largest one. Second, it adopted the 
principle that the Member must provide rehabili- 
tation services designed to return disabled per- 
sons to useful work and take measures to further 
their placement in suitable employment. The 
latter is a carryover from Convention Ko. 121, but 
the former is an innovation. 

Leg& Administrative, and Financial Safeguards 

The conclusions in this part concern the legal, 
administrative, and financial safeguards a sys- 
tem must have to qualify under the Convention. 
Originally, the provisions were almost identical to 
comparable provisions in Conventions No. 102 
and No. 121. 

The principles that the Members should accept 
responsibility for due provision of pensions and 
for proper administration were adopted without 
discussion. 

The principle fixing the right of appeal by 
a claimant, not satisfied with the decision on his 
claim was adopted with only a minor change in 
language. But the principle permitting settlement 
of the claim by a special tribunal dealing with 
social security questions as an alternative to right’ 
of appeal (a carryover from both Conventions 
No. 102 and No. 121) was strongly objected to 
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aud ultimately discarded on the grounds that it 
c~outradictetl a fuutlameutal human right, of ap- 
l)eal to :I I’P~lllill’ (Wlll’t of justice. It \vaS alS0 
poiuted out that thougli this rejected alt.ernative 
is :il~l~rol~ri:tte to tlie field of employment injuries, 
it is not necessarily so to the tield of pensions. 
The right to be represented by an 0rgRnization of 
protected persons in an appeal, a right not in- 
cluded in either Conventions No. 108 or No. 121, 
was incorporated here. 

The conclusions originally provided that when 
a pension institution is not regulated by public 
authority, representatives of protected persons 
should 1)articipate in its management or be asso- 
ciated in a consultative capacity, and representa- 
tives of employers and government may also par- 
t icipate. ldent ical provisions were included in 
(‘ouventions ?io. 102 :md No. 121. A modification 
was made by t lie Committee, however, whereby 
auy contributory system, or any noncontributory 
systeul not regulated by public authority, must in- 
clude representat ires of protected persons in the 
manugement . This change was strongly opposed, 
l~articul;~r1y by (+o\-eruments whose contributory 
systems are presently regulated by public authori- 
ties. They argued that 1)ublic regulation is ade- 
qtt;tt e protect ion for t lie protected persons and 
that tile 1)rotected 1)ersons are generally satisfied 
to have tlleir representatives consulted on policy, 
a practice that is widespread. This quest,ion was 
clecided by an extremely close vote, and there was 
much cbonfusion at the time about the precise 
nleaning of the language adopted. l\‘o doubt, this 
will be a subject of much discussion next year. 

Final Provisions 

The conclusions provided for (1) automatic 
renunciation of the nl~l~rol~riate portions of Con- 
vent ions SOS. 35 to 40 upon ratification of the 
new Convention in the comparable pension branch 
and occupational section, (2) for automatic elimi- 
nation of the application of comparable parts of 
Convention So. 102 upon ratification of the new 
(‘onvent ion iii the apl)ropriate pension branch 
and in botll occupational sectors, and (3) for the 
possibility of revision of the new Convention by 
subsequent instruments. These provisions were 
generally accepted. 
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HIGHER OVERALL PROTECTION 

As mentionecl, the I-nited States Government 
expressed considerable concern throughout the 
proceedings that tile new Convention would not be 
ratified by many countries, not so much because 
it might contain higher standards but because it 
might contain provisions that were too detailed 
or tllilt dealt with insignificant matters. To offset 
these difliculties, the Irkted States moved to have 
included among the Final Provisions one that 
would permit a country whose pensiou systenl 
ljrovides higher overall protection than is general- 
ly required 1)~ the new Convention to ratify on tile 
basis of this provision without adhering to every 
detail in the new (!onvention. 

In general terms, the provision suggested by the 
llnited States Government would require that, in 
order to ratify, a country’s system should provide 
protection in all pension branches to all occupa- 
tional sectors and extend protection to all residents 
or to at least 85 1)erceiit of all eCOll0llliCi~lly active 
persons, their wires3 c *uld their children. Substan- 
tially all contiiipeiicies--xl1 the major ones-re- 
quired by the new C’onrention would have to be 
cwvered. Tlie qualifying conditions under the sys- 
tem would hare to be lower for normal pensions 
than those required by tlie (‘oiircntioii. Pensioii 
IXt PS WOllltl IlilVe to represent at least tlie folio\\-- 
iiig prolwrt ioii of foraler earnings : for old-ape 
pensioils, -1-5 perceiit ; for survivor pensions, 521$ 
percent ; for illr-illitlity pensions, 60 percent. In 
addition, the sclieiiie w0nld hire to l)rovide all 
the legal, adiiiiiiistratire, and fill~llCiil1 safeguards 
required by the new (‘onrention. 

Considerable advance preparation Ivent into the 
formulation of the I-iiited States Government 
l~rol~osa1. It had also been discussed infornially 
with :I number of members of the C’ommittee and 
had been anticipated several times in the formal 
C’ommittee debate. (~ominp as it did at the end 
of the debate on the new (‘onvention, the discus- 
sion of the l~roposal was hotli :I climax and a liigli 
point. Though there \vi\s some lack of under- 
standing 011 tlie detail, the entire Committee 
understood the basic principle nncl the discnssions 
ljroceeded on the highest plane. 

The first and 1)robably the only insignif~cnnt 
question l?lised was on the legality of Such a pro- 
vision. ,I representative of the legal Advisor’s 
Ofice explained numerous prececlents iii past IL0 
iiistruments. A motion to the effect that it was 

legally possible to examine this type of proposal 
was tlieii adopted. ,I question was also raised as 
to wlietlier this l~rop0sal mis desigiied specifically 
to facilitate I-. S. ratiticatiou. The lbited States 
;Ills\verA tllat it had submitted the pr0p0~a1 
l)artly out of self-interest but that, iii addition, it 
Il-illltd il provision i)enefitting all countries with 
atlvaiic~ed systeiiis \\-110 are in il siniilnr ljosition. 
-1s :I result of the debate, the Ihitetl States sub- 
St ituted for its specific 1)1’01)OSill a resolution, sub- 
sequently iltlO~~tfX1, thlt l)llt the (‘omniittee on 
record as accepting the general principle beliind 
tlie l~rol~osa1~ leaving to the IL0 staff the respon- 
sibility of fOl~lllllliLtillg a specific provision that 

would he cleared wit11 the Member Govei~iinients 
and discussed iii detail next year. 

THE RECOMMENDATION 

~‘oiisidei~atioii of tile p0int s proposed for the 
ire\\- (‘oil\-entioii lwtl taken two full weeks. There 
remained oiily one session to wlisider the poiuts 
pl’oposetl for ;I I~ec~0llllllelLdiltioll. Scvei*tlieless 

tlir (‘oniiiiittrr reviewed all tlwse l~rolwsetl and, 
ii) tile elltl. foi*iiiul;itetl ii11 instruii~eut tllilt iii tile 
Ill;lilL cWllt:lills St~llltlil~dS V01lsideInk~ly more ad- 
V:lllcTtl tllilll tllose agreed t0 for the (‘oiiveiitioii. 

-1 tlrtailetl re\-irw of the l)rovisions of the Kw- 
oiirllieil(l:itioii is Iwt 1)wsentetl here. The atom- 
])illl~illg (~Ii;i1f sllo\vs, Iiowrvel*, tlie liiost sigliitimnt 

I)rovisioiw 11rojmed for tlw (“oiivelitioii, lion- the) 
c\olwtl i’roiil (‘oiiveiitioii So. l(,:! tllroupli (Yogi- 
vrnl ioii So. 121, alit1 \vliat iiul)rovenlents are en- 
visioiletl 1)~ tlie Iircoiiii~iriitlat ion. 

THE PLENARY DISCUSSION 

‘I‘lle relmrt of tlir Soci:tl Security (‘onmlitler 
\VilS discwssecl at it I’leilary Sessioik of tile (“oil- 
fereiice. ‘I’lie sl)eal;ers ilicludetl tile 14;illl)lo~er \‘ice 
(‘llilil’lll;lll of tllr (‘oniii~ittrr and t \vo other em- 
ployer lI?~~reselltilt i\-es, the Worker \-ice (‘li;iiriii;lii 
of t lie (‘onmiittre , :ri~tl seven (:overiiniellt repro- 
seiitatives. 

The actioii taken by the (\orimittee to raise the 
l,roport ioii ( froiii 20 1)erceiit to 75 I)erceiit ) of tlre 
W0llOllliCill1~ ilCt i\-e 1~O1~LlliltiOll t llilt 1llllSt be 

covered by Members clioosiiig to ratify under that 
provision was criticized by the Employer Vice 
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Chairman and four Govermnents. Their criticism 
was based on arguments sinlilar to those raised in 
the Committee: that this will make ratification 
impossible for many countries for many years to 
come and that it advances too far beyond the 
standards of Convention No. 102. 

The Worker Vice Chairman took exception to 
the provision for benefits to childless widows. 
The Workers felt that the conclusion on this point 
KRS not in accord with the decision of the Com- 
mittee. Previously, the Workers sought to hare it 
specified that any childless widow who meets the 
“minimum duration of marriage” condition should 
be entitled to a benefit, but the (‘ommittee Report 
appears to sustain the theory that this is only one 
of several possible conditions that can be imposed 
simultaneously. 

The Employer Vice Chairman and one Govern- 
ment objected to the rise in the standard pension 
rates on the grounds that they will be higher than 
lllost countries can meet. The I-nited States Em- 
ployer representative also expressed the view that 
due consideration was not given to the less devel- 
oped countries’ ability to pay for high benefits at 
their present levels of economic development. 

Three Governments expressed serious reserva- 
tions about requiring that members provide re- 
hnbilitat ion services for disabled persons. Their 
objection was basically that the provision pre- 
snl)poses a level of development not present in 
many countries that might otherwise be able to 
meet the Convention’s standards. 

The conclusion of the Committee that the per- 
sons protected should participate by law in the 
management of publicly-administered pension sys- 
tems came in for strongly worded criticism by two 
Governments and by the United States Employer 
Representative. Their objections were that this 
situation was the exception, rather than the rule, 
in most publicly-administered programs and that 
it, was unnecessary because the protected persons’ 
interests were adequately represented by their 
constitul ionally elected parliaments. 

The Employer Vice Chairman of the Committee 
noted that the Employer Group would vote 
against the proposed Recommendation on the 
grounds that it-, was unrealistic iu the degree that 
it, advanced beyond the conclusions for the Con- 
vention and, particularly, because the Committee 
had not devoted adequate time to its consideration. 

The only major objections raised by the United 

St rites Governnlent were that the proposed quali- 
fying 1)eriocls for benefits are too long and that 
the (‘onllnitter had been deprived of an adequate 
ol)lmrtunity to discuss tlw possibiltiy of changing 
t11en1. 011 tliis 1:ttter point, support was forth- 
cwniing front another Government, while the 
\\‘orkers defended the (‘ommittee’s action. The 
I-nited States Government also announced to the 
Conference that its reasons for taking an intense 
interest in perfecting the (lonclusions of the Com- 
mittee were that it desires to see a Convention 
produced that will be the basis for the develop- 
ment of adequate and sound social security sys- 
tems in a11 c*ountries and that it hopes the Con- 
vention is of such :I nature that the Fnited States 
may give serious consideration to its ratification. 

The conclusions for both the proposed Conven- 
t ion and the proposed Recommendation were 
adopted over\\-llelmingly by the Conference. A 
resolution to put this subject on the agenda for 
tliscussion at the 5lst (‘onference in 1967 was 
adopted witliout dissent. 

CONCLUSIONS 

All parties, regardless of their specific reser- 
vations, seem agreecl that the Committee and the 
Conference have done an excellent job in paving 
the way for both a Convention and a Recommen- 
dation to be adopted in 1967. I-ndoubtedly, how 
ever, a number of points will be raised in 1967 
on which there were sharp differences in 1966. 
Among these will most, assuredly be the following 
issues: (1) whether separate ratification for the 
agricultural sector slloulcl be possible; (2) the 
proportion of the economically active population 
that shoulcl be protected; (3) the length of the 
qualifying periods; (4) the level of standard 
pensions; (5) whether special social security tri- 
bunals should be allowed in lieu of court appeals; 
and (6) whether participation of protected per- 
sons in the management of contributory and other 
publicly regulated pension syst,ems should be 
mandatory. 

Some discussion may also be directed toward 
the United States Government proposal for 
%igher overall protection.” The success of this 
proposal will depend to a large extent. on how 
broadly ;lpl>licable it can be made without com- 
promising on fundamental issues. 
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Evolution of conclusions proposed by new IL0 Convention and Recommendation on old-age, invalidit,y, and survivors insurance 
(and comparison with provisions of existing instruments) 

Convention 102 
I 

Convention 121 
I 

Proposed Convention 

T 
Ratification for any 3 of 9 branches, 

at le& 1 of which must be unem- 
ployment benefits, employment- 
injury benefits, or old-age, invalid- 
ity, or survivor pensions. Separate 
ratification by occupational sector 
not possible. 

Temporary exception for less-devel- 
oped countries who protect at least 
50% of all employees in industrial 
undertakings of 20 persons or more 
(wives and children of such persons 
for survivor purposes). 

Convention not applicable to sea- 
fwers. including sea fishermen. 

Preliminary provisions 

Proposed Recommendation 

Separate ratification by pension 
branch not applicable. Separate 
ratification by occupational sector 
not possible. 

Temporary exception to certain pro- 
visions for less-developed countries 
who protect at least 75% of all rm- 
ployces in industrial undertakings 
and, in case of death, prescribed 
categories of beneficiaries. 

Possible exclusion of sralarers, in- 
cluding sea fishermen, and public 
servants protected by comparahlc 
systems from application of con- 
vention. Possible inclusion by 
declaration. 

Sepamte ratification possible for each 
pension branch told-are, invalidity, 
and survivors), and for each “ccu- 
patioual sector (nonagricultural and 
agricultural). 

Temporary exception lor less-dewl- 
oped countries who protect (a) at 
least 25% of ait n~~ployres. their 
wives, and their children or (b) at 
least 50% of all employees in indus- 
trial undertakings, their wives. and 
their rhildren. Reason must be 
stated and must te accompanied 
by a declaration undertaking to h- 
crease the number 01 protected 
persons as soon as circumstances 
permit. 

fossihlr exclusion of swlerers. iii- 
eluding sea Osbrmwn. and public 
servants protected by compalable 
systems from application or vow 
vention. Possible inclusion by 
drclamtion. 

Not applicable. 

System must protect on” of following: i 
(a) at least 50% of all employees i 
(their wives and children Ior NT- 
vivor purposes); (b) classes of won- 
omicatty active population equal to 
at least 20% of at1 residents (their 
wives and children for survivor 
purposes); (c) all residents who 
meet a means test. 

No comparable provision. 

I.egislation inust protect all employ- 
ws (including apprentices) in public 
and private sectors (including co- 
operatives), and their wives and 
children in case of death. 

System nu18t protect one of following: 
(a) all rlnployces, lincludmg appren- 
tices) in sector(s) of mtification, 
their wives and children, and other 
prrscrihed categories; (h) at least 
75% of economicaltv active nonuki- 
tie’<. their wives and child&; and 
other prescribed catcgorics: (~1 all 
residents, or all residents meeting 

) a nleans test 

Possible exclusions from item above: i I’ossihlc exclusions front ia) in item 
for la) casual employees “I eni- ahovc: PHSU:L~ emI,loyws; nwn~~ers 
ployees not in rmploycr’s trade or 1 of employer’s fauuly \vho \vork for 
business; (b) outworkers; rc) family 
employees; aud rd) other categories 1 

him without pay: “thcr categories 

not in excess of 10 percent of all I 
not in excess of the cquivalcnt of 
lOYe Of enlI~l”yrcs in the protectrd 

employees. 1 sectors. 

Contingencies co~erc~l 

Not applicahlr. 

I~r~~~osrd c.\tcnsions 0r ok-age and 
invalidity protection to’ rasuat en- 
ployees and all eronon~icalty active 
pursons (and survivor protrction lo 
their wives and children). 

Invalidity defined as “inability to 
engage in any gainful activity, to 
an extent prescribed, which in- 
ability is likely to be permanent or 
persists after the exhaustion or 
sickness benefits.” 

The age at which “Id-age benefits he 
come psyahle “shall he not morn 
than O5 years or age or such higher 
we as may br fixed by the compe 
tent authority with due regard to 
the aorkingabilityofeldcrly person!: 
in the country concerned.” 

-4 reduced pension shall be payable to 
person who by reason of his ad- 
vanced age when legislation came 
into force has not satisfied the 
normal qualifying conditions hasrd 
on contributions or employment. 
unless a hen&t is secured to him at 
an age higher than normal pension- 
able age. 

JVhc‘w due to cmploynwnt injury: (a) 
morbid condition: (b) incapacity 
for work resulting therrf~ou~ and 
involving suspension Or (wnings: 
(c) t,otnl loss 0r earning capacity or 
partial toss irr excess of a prtwrib~~d 
dr~ree, likclg to be pcrmancnt, or 
correspondhi: toss Or hcttlt y: i~nd 
(d) loss or sulqort due to hrrw- 
ainnrr’s dent h. 

Not applicablc~ 

3. .4 xducrd old-ape prnsion should 
t’? pkByEPhlP to :* prrson who by 
reason only of advanced age when 
lvnislation came into r0rer has not 
satisfied the normal qualirying 
conditions. unless a nornmt neu 
sion is secured to hint at an’aee 
higher than normal pcnsionabte 
age. 
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Evolution of conclusions proposed by new IL0 Convention and Recommendation on old-age, invalidity, and survivors insurance 
(and comparison wit,h provisions of existing instruments)-(‘onlinlled 

Convention 102 I Convention 121 I Proposed Convention I Proposed Recommendation 

-r 
/ Survivor pensions are payable to: I No proposal. 

~ 
widows, under prescribed condi- 
tions; disabled dependent widowers, 
under prescribed conditions: and 

i children of hreadninner, under prr- , 
scribed conditions. 

Survivor pensions are payable to 
widows and children of breadwiw 

Death benefits are payable to: widows. 
as orescribed: disabled and deoend- 
eni widowers (except where- cash 
benefits to other survivors appreei- 
ably exceed those required by Con- 
vention and where other social 
security systems provide widower 
with benefits in ewess of invalidity 
benefits required by Convention 
102: dependent children; and such 
other persons as may he prescribed. 

Widow’s pension may be laade condi- 
tional on her being presumed, in 
accordance with national law and 
regulations, to be incapable of self- 
support. 

Death hmefit payable to qualified 
widow unconditionally. 

1 Widow’s pension payable when she is 
pwsumed incapable of self-support, 
which should he at least (a) when 
she reaches pensionnhle age or 
lower prescribed ngc; (b) if she is 
disabled; cc) if she is caring for B 
child who is entitled to B pension. 

Proposes (a) that right of a widow to 
survivor pension should not he 
made subject to the condition that 
she is presumrd incapable of self- 
support; (b) that widows cease to he 
subject to a retirement test after a 
specified age for both old-age and 
survivor hcnefits. 

-4 widow who dots not herself fulfill 
the qualifying conditions should be 
entitled to an allonnncc for a period 
prescribed or to a lump sum. 

No pr”pos2ll. 

For a childless widow presumed to he 
incapable of self-support to hc cn- 
titled to a survivor’s benefit, a 
minimum duration of marriage may 
he required. 

Child defined as under school-leilvinc 
age or under nge 15, whichever ie 
lower. 

Death benefit payable to qualified 1 For II childless widow to be entitled 
widow unconditionally. to a survivor pension, n minimum 

duration of mnrriage may be re- 
quited. 

Child defined ns (a) under school- 
leaving aec or under age 15, which- 
ever is hiczher; (1)) under n prc- 
scribed higher ago than in (a) and 
isbflndapprentice, a student, or dis- 

Not applicable. 

Child survivor’s pension should he 
pzayahle if the child is (R) under 
school-leaving age or under age 15, 
whichever is lowv: (h) under il 
prescribed higher age than in (a) 
and is an apprentice, a student, “I 
disabled. 

Permits suspension or reduction in 
following cases: (a) suspension ot 
any Ixnsion if beneficiary is en:wcd 
inanyeainfulactivity; (h) rednction 
of any pension if beneficiary is 
cnra~cd in any gainful activity, and 
his earnings ewecd a presclihrd 
amount. plovidcd that the rrduc- 
tion does not exceed the earnings; 
(c) reduction of a noncontributory 
oension if the combination of earn- 
ines and other means exceed a pre- 
scribed amount. 

For old-age and survivors benefit, (a) 
benefit may be suspended if pers”~~ 
is encaged in any prescribed gainful 
activity; (h) contributory benefit 
may be reduced when earninps 01 
beneficiary cvceed a prescribed 
amount; (I?) noncontributory benefit 
may he reduced where earnings 01 
beneficiary or his other means, “1 
the two taken together, exceed D 
prescribed amount. 

No proposal 

-L -L 

Qualifying conditions 

T 
/ hfaximum qualifying period should 

be: 
For full inr’alidily /wAxis: (a) 5 

years of contributions, emptoy- 
ment, or residence; (b) reduced 
or climinatrd for young workers 
under a presrritw~ are or where 
invalidity is due to an accident. 

Eligibility for benefits may not be 
made subject to the length of cm 
ployment, tbedurntionofinsurnnce, 
or the payment of contributions. A 
period ofexposure may be prescribed 
for occunntional disease. 

Maximum permissible 
periods for: 

qualifying 

Full incalidity pensions: 15 years of 
contributions or employment, or 
10 years of residence; “T minimum 
of 3 years of contributions and the 
prescriixd yearly average nmnher 
of contributions.’ 

Reduced inmlidity pmsions: 5 years 
of contributions or employment: 
or minimum of 3 years of contri- 
butions and half the yearly arer- 
age number of contributions pre- 
scribed for full pensions.l 

Full old-am. tensions: 30 vea-s of 
contrib&o& or employment, or 
20 years of residence; or a pre- 
scribed qualifying period of con- i 
trihutions and the prescrit-ed I 
yearly average number of contri- , 
hutions.’ - 

hIarirnmn permissihlo qualifying 
periods for: 
Frill imalidity peasiorw 15 years “1 

con11 ihutions or employment. or 
10 years of residence; 0~ minimum 
of 3 years of contributions and the 
yearly averege nomher or yearly 
number of rontributions me- 
scribed hy le?islation.l 

Reduced iaralidi2u tensions: 5 wars 
of contributio&‘or employGent; 
or minimum of 3 years of contri- 
hutions and half the yearly num- 
her of contributions irescribed 
for full pensions.’ 

Full old-am verzsioru: 30 wars of 
contrihlitioxis or rmploynwnt, or 
20 years of residence; or a pre- 
scribed qualifying period of con- 
tributions and the yearly average 
number of contributions pre- 
scribed by 1egislstion.l 

Reduced old-age pensions: 15 years of 
contributions or emnloyment; OT 
a prescribed qualifying period of 
contributions and half the yearly 
averaoe number of contributions 
prewibed by legislation for full 
pensi0ns.L 

For in11 old-age psusions, 20 years of 
contributions or employment. “1 
15 years of residence. 

Wl or reduced survivor Densions 
should hc secured to per& whose 
hreedlainner has met the qualifica- 
tions for full or reduced invalidity 
pensions. 

Reduced old-am! aension: 15 wn~s of 
contributioi& ‘or emnloytient; or j 
a prescribed qualifyine period of 
contributions and half the number 
of contributions prescribed by 
legislation for full pensi0ns.l 

For reduced old-age pensions, 10 
;;;;,of contrihutmns or cmploy- 

I 
1 rlaximum requirements for survivor 

pensions: (a) should be reduced as 
proposed in Recommendation for 
full invalidity pensions; and (b) 
should be eliminated or reduced 
where death of breadwinner is due 
to an accident. 

Maximum permissible conditions that See above. 
may be imposed on breadwinner to 
secpre full or reduced pensions to 
his survivors are the same as for full 
and reduced invalidity pensions 
(see full and reduced invalidity 
pensions, above). 

L 
1 Alternative is “pen only where the system, in principle, protects all economically active persons. 
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Evolution of cdnclusions proposed by new IL0 Convention and Recommendat.ion on old-age, invalidity, and survivors insurance 
(and comparison with provisions of existing instruments)-Continued 

Convention 102 
I 

Convention 121 
I 

Proposed Convention I Proposed Recommendation 

No comparable provision. Not applicable. 

No comparable provision. Not applicable. 

To determine the pension rate- 

1. Where employees or economicall) 
active population are protected 
(a) if with reference to earnings, 
specified percent of such earnings 
must te taken into account up tc 
a limit at least equal to the wage 
of a skilled manual male employee 
(b) if without reference to earn 
ings, the rate must te at least 
equal to a specified percent of wage 
of ordinary male adult laborer. 

2. Where protection extends to al’ 
residents (with or without E 
means test), the rate may ix 
determined according to a scalt 
prescrited by leeislation, reduced 
by the amount the family mean! 
exceed the means prescribed-the 
total of the pension and the excess 
means to be sullicient to maintain 
the famiiv in health and deceno 
and not tb i?e less than the corre 
spending pension calculated as in 
l(b), above.2 

Standard beneficiaries: for old-age- 
man and wife of retirement age; fat 
invalidity-man, wife, and I 
children; for survivors-widow and 
2 children. 

Minimum portion of former earnings 
that must be represented by pen- 
sions calculated under above 
methods of determining rate for 
standard beneficiaries: old-ape’ 40%; 
invalidity: 40%; survivors: 40%. 

No comparable provision. 

Pension rates and employment injury 
payments shall be reviewed follow- 
ing sulxtantial chanlv~ in the 
general level of earniws where these 
result from sutstantial changes in 
the cost of living. 

No comparable provision. 

Contributory pension rights course of 
acquisition should be maintained 
even if the protected person ceases 
to be in covered occupation. 

No comparable provision. 

- 

No proposal. 

Where qualifying periods are based on 
contributions or employment, the 
following should be assimilated in 
calculating such periods: periods of 
incapacity due to sickness, accident. 
or maternity: periods of temporary 
unemployment for which benefits 
were paid; periods of compuisory 
military service. 

Beneflts to be provided 

‘eriodic payments may be calculated 
as foilows: 

1. The specified percent of the total 
previous earnings of beneficiary 
or breadwinner up to a limit at 
least equal to the wage of a skilled 
manual male employee; or 

r 

2. The specified percent of the total 
wage of an ordinary adult male 
laborer. To obtain the appli- 
cable rate, the amount of family 
allowances payable dnring the 
contingency may be added to 
the benefit payable. 

Standard beneficiaries: for temporary 
or initial incapacity for work-man, 
wife, and 2 children; for total loss 
of earninq canscity or corresponding 
loss of faculty-man, wife, and 2 
children; death of breadwinner- 
widow and 2 children. 

/I 

flinimum portion of former earnings 
that must te represented by period- 
ic payment: temporary or initial 
incapacity: 60%; total incapacity, 
60%; death of breadwinner: 50%. 
No periodic payment shall be less 
than a proscribed minimum 

<ot applicable. 

:ash benefit rates shall be reviewed 
followine sutstantisi changes in the 
general level of earnings where these 
result from sulxtantial chsnees in 
the cost of living. Both findings 
and action must be reported. 

ncrements in periodical payments or 
other suDplementary or special 
benefits shall he provided for dis- 
abled persons requiring the constant 
help or attendance of another 
person. 

II 

1 

I 

P 

- 

ro determine the pension rate- No proposed change. 

I. Where employees or economically 
active population are protected: 
(a) if with reference to earnings, j 
special percent of such earnings 
must Fe taken into account up to 
the limit at least equal to the wsge 
of a skilled manual male em- 
ployee; (b) if without reference to 
earnings, the rate must he at ’ 
least equal a specified percent of 
total wage of ordinary male adult 
laborer. 

2. Where protection extends to all 
residents (with or without a 
means test), the rate may i-c 
determined accordine to a scale 
prescribed by lwislstion, reduced 
by the amount the fauldy means 
exceed the means prescribed- 1 
the total of the lwnsion and the 
excess means to be sullicient to 
maintain the family in health and 
decency and not to he less than 
the corresponding pension rai- 1 
culated as in 1 (b), above. 

Standard beneficiaries: for old-age- ~ So proposed change. 
man and wife of rrtiwnent we; for 
invaiiditv-man. wife. and 2 chil- 
dren: foi survivors-&idov and 2 
children. I 

Minimum portion 01 former earnings 
that must he represented by pen- 
sions calculated under above 
method of determining rate for 
standard heneficiarics-old-a:c, 457,: 
invalidity, So%; survivors. 45%. 

Minimum portion of former earnings 
lhat m”st be represented by pen- 
sions calcuated under show 
method ol drterminine rate fol 
standard ht~n~,ficiarirs:oid-ale, 507a: 
invalidity , sO70; survivors, 50% 
Minimum amounts should be pw- 
scribed that would assure a mini- 
mum standard of living. 

go comparable provision. Pensions conditioned on retirement 
should he increased where retire- 
ment is deferred or pension claim 
is deferred. 

‘ension rates should he reviewed 
followinK sulxt,antiai chances in 
general level of earnines u here these 
result from substantial changes in 
the cost of living. Roth findines 
and action taken must be reported. 

go comparable provision. 

- 
* This requirement is deemed satisfied if the total amount of the benefits 

eweeds by at least 30% the amount obtained by applying the rate as de- 
scribed above, categories 01 the economically active population con- 

Pension amounts should he periodi- 
rally adjwteti, taking account of 
rhanpes in the general level of 
rarninps or the cost oflivine. 

Increments in pensions or other 
supplementary or special benefits 
should be provided for pensioners 
requiring constant help or attend- 
ance of another person. 

stituting 20Y0 of ail residents. To ohtsin the applicable rate the amount of 
family allowances payable during the contingency may be azidri to the 
benefit payable. 
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Evolution of conclusions proposed by new IL0 Convention and Recommendation on old-age, invalidity, and survivors insurance 
(and comparison with provisions of existing instruments)-Conlinued 

Convention 102 I Convention 121 I Proposed Convention I Proposed Recommendation 

Pensions may be suspended: (a) as 
long as pensioner is absent from 
Member’s territory: fb) as long as 
the nerson concerned is maintained 

I; 
at public expense or at the expense 
of social security institution or 
service; fc) as long as the person 
concerned is in receipt of another 
social security cash benefit, other 
than a family benefit, and during 
any period for which he is being 
indemnified by a third party, pro- 
vided that the suspended part may 
not exceed the other benefit; (d) 
where the person has made a fraud- 
ulent claim; fe) where the contin- 
gency has been caused by a criminal 
offense of the nerson. or wilful mis- 
conduct of the person concerned; 
(I) where pensioner fails to use 
medical care or rehabilitation 
services without good cause, or fails 
to report discontinuance of the 
contingency; (g) where a widow is 
living with a man as his wife. 

No comparable provision. 

No comparable provision 

Claimants have right of appeal in case 
of refusal or as to nature or amount 
of benefit. NO right of appeal 
where claim is settled by a tribunal 
established for the purpose, on 
which protected persons are repre- 
sented. 

No comparable provision. 

Where the social insurance institution Where the social insurance institution 
is not publicly regulated (a) repre- is not publicly regulated (a) repre- 
sentatives of persons protected shall 
participate in the n<anapement or 

sentatives of persons protected shall 
participate in the management 

be associated therewith in a con- or be associated therewith in a con- 
sultative capacity; (h) participation sultative capacity; (b) participation 
of employers and public authority of employers and public authority 
may be provided for. may be provided for. 

Benefits to be provided-Continued 

Benefits may be suspended: (a) as 
long as pensioner is absent from 
Member’s territory: fb) as long as 
the person concerned is maintained 
at public expense or at the expense 
of social security institution or 
service; fc) where the person has 
made a fraudulent claim; (d) where 
employment injury has been caused 
by a criminal offense of the person: 
(e) where employment injury has 
been caused by voluntary intoxi- 
cation or by serious and ailful mis- 
conduct of the person concerned; 
(f) where pensioner fails to use 
medical care or rehabilitation 
services without good cause, or fails 
to report discontinuance of the 
contingency; (e) as long as the sur- 
viving spouse is living with another 
person as spouse. 

Where pension to worker is sus- 
pended, part of beneEt otherwise 
due shall be paid to dependents. 

Not applicable. 

No comparable provision. 

Members should provide rehabilita- 
tion services and placement services 
for disabled persons. 

I ‘ensions may be suspended: (a) as 
long as pensioner is absent from 
Member’s territory cxce$it. under 
prescribed conditions, with respect 
to a contributory benefit; (b) as long 
as the person concerned is main- 
tained at public expense or at the 
expense of social security institution 
or service; (c) as long as the person 
concerned is in receipt of another 
social security cash benefit for the 
same contingency, other than a 
family benefit, provided that the 
suspended part may not exceed the 
other benefit; (d) where the person 
has made a fraudulent claim; (e) 
where pensioner fails to use medical 
care or rehabilitation services aith- 
out good cause, or fails to report 
discontinuance of the contingency. 

Where pension to worker is sus- 
pended, part of benefit otherwise 
due shall be paid to dependents. 

:I pensioner is entitled to more than 
one pension under this convention, 
pensions may be reduced provided 
that he receives at least the amount 
of the highest pension. 

Child survivor benefits may be calcu- 
lated by assimilating other period- 
ical benefits payable to them for 
purposes of the convention. 

Members should provide rehabilita- 
tion services and placement services 
for disabled persons. 

Legal, administrative, and technical safeguards 
- 

Claimants have right of appeal in case 
of refusal or as to nature or amount 
of benefit. No right of appeal 
where claim is settled by a tribunal 
established for the purpose, on 
which protected persons are repre- 
sented. 

No comparable provision. 

Claimants have right of appeal in case 
of refusal or as to nature or amount 
of benefit. 

CIsimant should have right to repre- 
sentation by a delegate of an organi- 
zation of protected persons on 
appeal. 

Where the social insurance institution 
is not publicly regulated or where 
benefits are contributory (a) repre- 
sentatives of protected persons 
should participate in the menage- 
merit; (b) participation of em- 
ployers and public authority may 
be provided for. 

A benefit to which a protected person 
would otherwise be entitled should 
not be suspended solely teciluse the 
person concerned is ahsmt front 
Memhrr’s territory, 

No proposal. 

No proposal. 

No proposal. 

No proposal. 

No proposal. 

No proposal. 

No proposal. 

NOTE.-Since this article was completed, the proposed texts of the new 
Convention and Recommendation have been sent to IL0 Member Govern- 
ments for comment (Report IV(l) 51st International Labor Conference 
(IL0 1966)). The proposed texts of the Convention differ in several impor- 
tant respects from the conclusion that emerged from the 50th Conference. 

Because separate ratification by occupational sector is possible, where a 
country’s economy is equally divided between agriculture and nonagri- 
cultural sectors, the provisions on persons protected make ratification for each 
branch possible on the basis of protecting as few as 50y0 of all employees or as 
little as 37.5Y0 of the economically active population. 

The provisions on length of qualifying periods have been broadened to 

make possible (1) lower standard pensions based on shorter qualifying periods 
(like Convention 162); (2) a minimun~ 5.year requirement for invalidity or 
survivor benefits that may be raised with advancing age; and 13) reduction of 
full benefits in proportion to the comparative length of qualifying periods for 
partial benefits (like Convention 102). 

The text reverts to the provisions in Conventions 102 and 121 on the partic- 
ipation of protected persons’ representatives in the management of publicly 
regulated contributory systems. Included are two possible alternatives for 
ratification by a Member whose system provides higher overall protection 
but derogates from detailed provisions in minor respects. For less developed 
countries, the text permits a temporary exception to the requirement of 
providing rehabilitation services. 
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